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Good morning. My name is Tim Kelsey, and I am a Professor of Agricultural Economics at The
Pennsylvania State University. For the past twenty years, I have been conducting research and teaching
about Pennsylvania local government, local taxation, land use change, and other related issues. For the
past three plus years, much of my time has been focused on the economic and community impacts of
Marcellus Shale development in Pennsylvania. As part of my work responsibilities through Penn State
Cooperative Extension, I've taught numerous workshops and trainings on the economic and community
aspects of Marcellus for local government officials, business groups, Task Forces, citizens, and others.
I very much appreciate the opportunity to talk with you today, and to share some of things that I've
learned. Please note that Penn State and I do not have a formal pOSition on the policy questions facing
the committee, so my testimony should not be interpreted as being 'for' or 'against' Marcellus Shale
development, nor 'for' or 'against' specific recommendations in the Governor's Marcellus Shale Advisory
Commission.
In my time this morning, I would like to focus on three important aspects of Marcellus Shale
development, including the impact of Marcellus development activity on local governments, the
capacity of local officials to plan for such impacts, and use of royalty and leasing dollars by the
Commonwealth.
1. Impact on Pennsylvania Local Governments
Development of Marcellus Shale is still in its early stages in Pennsylvania, having only started in earnest
within the past several years. There is much we don't know, and likely will not know for several more
years (if not longer). It is clear that development of Marcellus Shale is affecting local governments in
Pennsylvania, and that it is creating both opportunities and challenges for them. But it is too early to
accurately estimate the costs in terms of dollars.
I've been involved in two recent studies of the impacts of Marcellus shale development on local
governments. Both studies were conducted in 2010 and early 2011. The first study examined impacts
on local governments in Susquehanna and Washington counties, using audit data of local government
expenditures and revenues, and supplemented by interviews with municipal officials in both counties.
This study was led by Professor Mike Jacobson at Penn State, with funding from Penn State's Marcellus
Center for Outreach and Research. The second study surveyed all 494 boroughs, townships, and cities
in 12 Pennsylvania counties with Marcellus shale, and focused on the impacts seen by the local officials.
lied this second study, which was part of a larger economic impacts of Marcellus study involving Penn
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State and Penn College of Technology, and which received external funding from the Department of
Community and Economic Development. Copies of both studies are attached.

i.

Susquehanna and Washington County study

In our review of revenues and expenditures in municipal audit records, we examined data from 2001
through 2009, which is still very early in development of Marcellus. For these years, we could find no
consistent or measurable relationship between Marcellus activity, and municipal expenditures or
revenues. In some jurisdictions, revenues and costs were up; in some other jurisdictions, revenues and
costs were down. There was no clear pattern to the impacts on municipal governments.
When we interviewed local officials in those two counties, they verified that so far the impacts are not
clearly and consistently being reflected in municipal budgets. Most said they had seen little if any new
local tax revenue reSUlting from Marcellus activity, so they are not seeing new dollars to cover new
expenses. They described a mixture of impacts on the services they provide, but as of yet unclear
effects on their costs. All the officials described significant wear and tear on municipal roads, but all also
clearly stated that the gas companies are repairing (and in some cases are proactively upgrading) roads
at their own expense. None reported having to spend municipal monies on road repairs, though several
expressed concern about increased maintenance and snow plowing costs because the rebuilt roads were
wider than previously. They also noted some other significant industry in-kind contributions to the
municipal government or community.
The officials reported that Marcellus activity has increased the amount of time they have to spend on
municipal issues, and that they have had to reassign some staff to focus on Marcellus-related tasks.
These mostly have not resulted in higher out-of-pocket costs, but at least in the short run there is an
opportunity cost because the work those staff previously did is not being done.
When we asked the local officials about the impacts they expected in the long run, many said that they
thought they were just seeing the early impacts of development, and that as development increased
there would be clearer out-of-pocket costs to their local governments.

They expected the impacts to

increase over time, but also were unsure precisely what those impacts would be.

ii.

Survey of Municipal Governments in 12 Marcellus Counties

As part of a larger economic impact study, we surveyed all 494 muniCipal governments in 12
Pennsylvania counties with Marcellus activity (including Bradford, Clinton, Fayette, Greene, Lycoming,
Somerset, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Washington, Westmoreland, and Wyoming counties). We received
responses from 293 local governments, for a response rate of 59 percent. Of these, 131 said that
Marcellus development activity was occurring within their jurisdiction.
Only 18 percent of the governments experiencing Marcellus development activity said their tax
revenues had increased, which indicates that most local governments being affected are not seeing
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more tax revenue as a result. In comparison, 26 percent of the local governments indicated that their
costs had increased, particularly related to road expenses (see Table 1). The majority of the municipal
governments reported no change in the services they provide, their costs, or their revenues. We
compared the responses to the number of wells being drilled in each municipality, to see if places with
more development were more likely to report changes in services, costs, or revenues, but there was no
statistically significant pattern to the responses. This may be because the impacts of Marcellus
development are much more than just wells (which is all we could measure); municipalities can host
worker housing, pipe yards, staging areas, water withdrawal sites, and major traffic, for example, and
yet not have a well.

Table 1. Impacts of Marcellus on Pennsylvania local Governments with
Marcellus Activity
Services Provided
Revenues
Type of Change
Costs
18% (;Pl )'2.'3

Increased

28% (35)

26% (33)

Decreased

4% (5)

1% (1)

1% (1)

No Change

67% (84)

70% (89)

75% (97)

Don't Know

2% (2)

6% (8)

Source: Kelsey & Ward, 2011. Survey of 494 municipal governments.
131 reported having Marcellus activity.

Of the 23 municipalities reporting higher revenues, only 5 said their Earned Income Tax
collections had increased, 5 reported higher Real Property Tax collections, and 3 reported the
local Services Tax had increased. An additional five reported higher permit fee collections. The
number of muniCipalities reporting higher earned income and local services tax collections
seems unusually low, since higher employment in these townships to drill the wells should
increase the number of workers and residents owing these taxes.
The low responses may be occurring for several reasons, including how taxes are paid when
employees work in multiple municipalities, that not all municipalities levy these taxes, or
problems with withholding and submitting the taxes. State law specifies that taxpayers working
in multiple muniCipalities only pay these two taxes in one municipality, rather than in each
municipality where they work. Earned income tax is paid to the Pennsylvania municipality
where the taxpayer lives, regardless of where they work, unless they work in Philadelphia or
unless that jurisdiction does not levy the tax (in which case it is paid to the jurisdiction where
they primarily work), and the local Services Tax also is paid to their primarily place of
occupation.

Because natural gas development work moves frequently from site to site,

without regard for municipal boundaries, many company employees typically work in many
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different municipalities each year. Only one will receive their Earned Income Tax and Municipal
Services tax payments. The local tax impacts clearly require more study to clarify what is
occurring and why. Regardless of the cause, the low numbers of municipal officials r:eporting
higher tax revenues indicate that the majority of municipalities where drilling is occurring
believe they are not receiving more tax revenues as a result of the activity.
Many of the officials reported a range of other impacts on their local government and community.
These ranged from higher employment (52 percent), higher property values (38 percent), and more
crime (17 percent), to more conflict within the community (31 percent).
About one third of the officials (32 percent) where gas activity is occurring said that the impacts on their
municipality are positive, while 26 percent said the impacts were negative. The remainder said the
impacts are either unclear (20 percent) or that there were none so far (22 percent). The responses
suggest that the impacts of Marcellus Shale development on local governments are mixed, and vary
depending upon local circumstances.

It is important to keep in mind that both of these studies were conducted very early in the development
of Marcellus Shale, so they provide a perspective on the early implications for local governments. Even
though we currently cannot accurately put dollar figures on the costs, I believe there is little doubt that
development of Marcellus shale is having impacts on Pennsylvania local governments and communities.
As local experience with development increases and the activity has been occurring for a longer time
period, the costs and benefits should become clearer, but right now at the early stages of development,
there is much we don't know. In addition, as the level of activity increases in communities, the impacts
those local governments are experiencing very likely will change, so there is a strong need to monitor
and follow the impacts on Pennsylvania local governments over time.

2. Coordination/capacity of local officials to respond
I am concerned about the ability of many local governments to respond to the opportunities and
challenges arising from Marcellus Shale development. Much of the activity is occurring in very small,
rural townships, whose traditional emphasis has been roads. Many of these have no full-time
employees, and have very limited staff. Many lack basic land use planning tools, such as subdivision or
zoning ordinances, which can help influence what will occur within their jurisdiction. Marcellus
development brings a whole new set of needs and challenges for local government, potentially changing
the tasks that these local governments must do.
The local government associations, Governor's Center for Local Government Services, Penn State
Extension, and others have been actively educating local officials about Marcellus, and the means to
respond. But I am concerned that education by itself may not be enough if those governments do not
have the means to act on the information due to lack of expertise, staff, or resources.
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In addition, I believe that Marcellus development likely is too big to manage on a municipality-bymunicipality basis because the work patterns, transportation networks, pipelines, and so forth are not
constrained within municipal boundaries. Marcellus very much is development of regional significance
and impact. Within the land use planning and local government area for the past several years, there
has been an emphasis on multi-municipal planning and coordination. I believe such an approach needs
to be considered to help local governments respond to Marcellus Shale. I do not have a position on
who should provide that role, but I do believe that whomever is tasked with that responsibility should
have complete understanding and familiarity with the broad range of land use planning issues, not just
drilling or pipelines; from a local government perspective, Marcellus is much more than just well pads
and pipelines, but also equally (if not more) includes issues related to housing, commercial and
industrial land uses, watershed protection, downtown business districts, transportation corridors, and
quality of life.
Please note that my comments are not intended to question or slight the competence or dedication of
local officials in Pennsylvania. I have utmost respect for them and the work that they do. My concern is
that they have the tools they need to respond to these new challenges arising from Marcellus.

3. Use of Royalty and Leasing Dollars by the Commonwealth
There has been much public debate about the possibility of a Severance Tax, or local impact fees, and
whether there is need for the Commonwealth to generate new dollars from Marcellus Shale
development.
I have heard much less discussion about the new dollars that the Commonwealth currently is gaining
from Marcellus. Pennsylvania is receiving millions from its leases of state land, and it will be receiving
millions more in royalty income in future years. How will those dollars be spent? How should they be
spent? These are important questions that have long term implications for current and future
residents. Will we spend those dollars just like regular tax revenues, folded into the General Fund or
into an agency's operating budget? Will we target those dollars for future needs, such as in a legacy
Fund, Environmental Reclamation Fund, an agency-specific fund (e.g. DCNR Oil and Gas Fund, or Fish
and Boat Fund), or other fund set aside as an investment for future needs and impacts?
As with a Severance Tax or local Impact Fee, Penn State and I have no formal pOSition on how these
dollars are spent. But I do believe it is important for there to be an equally vigorous public debate
about how the Commonwealth uses its leasing and royalty income, and for the choices to be explicitly
made.

Thank you for the opportunity to talk with you today. I hope these observations and my comments are
helpful.
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Natural Gas Drilling EHects on Municipal
Governments Throughout Pennsylvania's
Marcellus Shale Region, 1010
s the natural gas industry continues to spread througho ut
the Marce llus shale, li ttle is
documented abo ut how the drilling activities are affecting local
gove rnments. Understanding how
natural gas drilling activities affect
mun icipal revenues, services, Jnd
expenditures will he lp communities plan fo r and better utili ze their
resources. The gas industry can
..lisa have an impact on a local government's ability to retain and hire
q ua lified employees, especia ll y if
municipal service demands are increasing. As part of " la rge r study
focusing on the economic impacts
of Marce llus sha le deve lopment,
municipa li ties in 12 Pennsylva nia counties were surveyed in fall
20 I O. The survey results provide
insights into wha t occurred across
the Com mon wealth's Ma rcellus
shale regio n during 2010 and what
o th er m un icipa lities could potentiall y experi ence as drilling activo
ity expands across the state.
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A survey was sent to all the town ships, boroughs, and cities in
Bradford, Clinton, Faye tte, Greene,
Lycoming, Somerset, Sullivan,
Susq uehanna, Tioga, Was hington,
Westmoreland, and Wyo ming
Counties, wh ic h totaled 494 jurisdictions. The survey went to the
cha ir of the towns h ip superviso rs

o r boro ugh or city coun cil presi·
dent in each munic ipality during
fa ll 2010, and a fo llow-up postcard
and subsequent mailings we re sent
to nonresponders . Responses were
rece ived fro m 293 of these municipa l gove rnm ents, fo r an overall respo nse rate of 59 percent.

Marcellus Shale Development
Of the survey responses, 13 1 (abo ut
45 percent ) reported that Marcellus
development acti vity is occurring
within their municipalities. Such
aCtivit y included drilling, as well as
pipeline constnlction, major truck
traffic, pi pe ya rds or o th er s taging arC"1S, and worke r camps. Natural gas
wells have been drilled in 971about
74 percent ) of the responJing munic·
ipa lit ies tha t reported gas activi ty,
with 7 (about 6 percent ) reporting
more than 2S we lls in their municipality alo ne. Pipeline constru ction
was repo rted in a little less than half
of the m unicipalities (44 pe rcent ),
while 3 percent reported they Jidn't
kno w. As gas wells begin producing
natural gas, we can expect pipe line
construction to increase. Some municipalities may experi ence pipeline
construction without hav ing any
ac tllal wells drilled.

Changes In Munidpal Revenue
Of these mu n icipalit ies di rec tly experienc ing deve lopment activitiesl
abo ut 75 pe rcent said that Ma rcel-

revenues indicate that the majorIus shale development had not afity of municipalities where drilling
fected their tax or non tax revenue.
is occurring believe they are not
About 18 percent said that revenues
receiving more tax revenues as a
had increased, and one reported
result of the activity.
revenues had decreased due to
Marcellus development. The level
of drilling activity was not closely
Changes to Munldpal ServIces and
related to whether a municipality
Expenditures
reported higher revenues. Of the 23
Taxes and revenues are only one
municipalities reporting higher revhalf of the potential financial imenues, only 5 said their earned inpact on local governments. Equally
come tax collections had increased,
important are the impacts on local
5 reported higher real property tax
services and on local government
collections, and 3 reported that the
expenditures. About 67 percent of
local services tax had increased. An
the 131 municipalities experiencing
additional 5 reported higher permit
Marcellus activity said the services
fee collections.
they provide have not changed.
The number of municipalities
About 28 percent reported that their
reporting higher earned income and
services have increased due to natulocal services tax collections seems
ral gas development activity, and 4
unusually low since higher employpercent (5 municipalities) said their
ment in these townships to drill the
services have decreased overall due
wells should increase the number
to Marcellus. All the municipalities
of workers and residents owing
that had to increase services identhese taxes. The low responses may
tified roads as being affected, and
be occurring for several reasons,
13 (10 percent of all the 131 muincluding how taxes are paid when
nicipalities) said building and code
employees work in multiple municenforcement had increased. Four
ipalities, that not all municipalities
percent said police service needs
levy these taxes, or problems with
had increased, as did 2 percent that
withholding and submitting the
cited fire and emergency services.
taxes.
The latter relatively low percentage
State law specifies that taxpayers
likely reflects that few municipaliworking in multiple municipalities
ties themselves directly provide fire
only pay these two taxes in one muand emergency services and instead
nicipality, rather than in each murely upon volunteers, so they either
nicipality where they work. Earned
may be unaware of such change or
income tax is paid to the Pennsylconsider such changes as not affectvania municipality where the taxing their local government.
payer lives, regardless of where they
Of the municipalities saying the
work-unless they work in Philaneed for municipal services have
delphia or live in a jurisdiction that
decreased, four said that municipal
does not levy the tax (in which case
road services had decreased, and one
it is paid to the jurisdiction where
said the need for vegetation control
they primarily work)-and the lohad decreased. The road service recal services tax is also paid to their
sponses likely reflect that gas comprimary place of occupation. Because
panies are repairing and rebuilding
natural gas development work moves
roads in affected communities, and
frequently from site to site, without
so the need for the municipality itregard for municipal boundaries,
self to do such repairs in these four
many company employees typically
jurisdictions has decreased. There
work in many different municipaliare service-need differences between
ties each year. Only one will receive
the municipalities based on the
their earned income tax and municiamount of drilling activity, but these
pal services tax payments.
differences were not significant.
The local tax impacts clearly
About 71 percent of the murequire more study to clarify what
nicipalities with Marcellus activity
is occurring and why. Regardless of
said that their local government's
the cause, the low numbers of mutotal expenditures had not been
nicipal officials reporting higher tax . affected by the gas development.

Twenty-six percent said expenditures had increased overall, and one
reported that expenditures had decreased. Three of the municipalities
(2 percent) did not know how gas
development had affected their expenditures. Most of the respondents
reporting higher expenditures cited
greater road maintenance costs and,
indeed, this was 22 percent of all
the municipalities with Marcellus
activity. Higher spending on clerical services (8 percent of all municipalities), permitting and code
enforcement, legal services (both 3
percent), and police (2 percent) were
also mentioned by respondents.
There was little clear pattern in
expenditures by the level of drilling
activity
The number of responses clearly
has an influence on the accuracy of
impacts by drilling level. But the
lack of clear patterns across revenues, services, and expenditures
likely also occurs because drilling
is only one of multiple activities
related to Marcellus that can affect
municipal budgets. Prior to a well
being drilled, significant work must
be done conducting seismic and
other studies, obtaining permits,
building access roads and well pads,
and creating staging areas for companies and workers. These often
occur in neighboring municipalities, rather than directly where the
drilling is taking place. In addition,
traffic and pipelines (and pipeline
construction) by necessity cross
municipal boundaries.

Changes in Munidpal Workforce
In addition to financial and service
changes, the natural gas industry
has the potential to affect a municipality's ability to retain and hire
experienced, qualified employees.
About 73 percent of the responding
municipalities employ at least 6
full-time employees, and 80 percent
have at least 6 part-time employees.
About 17 percent reported having
no full-time employees, while 9
percent reported having no parttime employees. Many municipal
employees have the skills needed by
the gas industry, so there is the possibility of them being hired away
due to Marcellus activity.
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This possibility does not seem
to be occurring. About 90 percent
of the municipalities said they have
not lost employees to the natural
gas industry or Marcellus-shalerelated activity in the past two
years. Similarly, only 4 percent of
the municipalities said that natural
gas drilling activities have affected
their ability to find and hire qualified employees. Of the municipalities whose hiring efforts have been
affected, about half said that the
employees are "much more difficult
to find," and one-third said employees are "somewhat more difficult"
to find. No municipalities indicated
that employees were "much easier
to find."

Overall Changes and Impacts
Survey respondents were asked
how Marcellus shale development
activities have affected a variety
of aspects of their governments
and communities. The municipal
governments with Marcellus-related activity reported some major
changes. About 25 percent said that
their populations had increased,
and more than half said road maintenance had increased (Table I).
About 89 percent said tourism had
not changed, and only 4 percent
said tourism had declined. School
enrollments increased in 19 percent
of the municipalities, as has crime
in IS percent of the jurisdictions.
Property values were reported to
have increased in 38 percent of the
municipalities, and declined in only
7 percent. About one-third of the
municipalities said community conflict had increased due to Marcellus
shale development. The majority of
municipalities indicated no change
in many of the areas listed.
Similarly large numbers of local officials reported changes in
local economic conditions (Table
2). About half said employment
had increased, but only 28 percent
said unemployment rates had decreased. The disparity between
these two numbers is likely related
to the amount of in-migration of
new workers; there are more jobs
due to Marcellus shale, yet the inmigration of workers means there
are more workers competing for

those new jobs, reducing the impact
on unemployment rates. Some also
noted that Marcellus shale development had increased residential
construction (7 percent), hotel construction (9 percent), and other commercial construction (21 percent).
The local officials also noted
changes in the local environment
due to Marcellus shale development
(Table 3). Almost half of the officials
(48 percent) said that water use and
disposal had increased in their mu·
nicipality. About 18 percent said

water quality had decreased, and
12 percent said air quality had decreased. Twenty percent said storm
water runoff had increased, likely
due to the amount of land disturbance associated with well pad, access road, and pipeline construction.
When asked to describe other
impacts Marcellus shale develop·
ment has had on their local governments, municipal officials reported
resident complaints (including traffic and water quality concerns), as
well as the additional time required

Table 1. Impact of Marcellus shale development on municipalities and communities as reported by municipal
governments experiencing Marcellus shale activity.

Area
Population
Road maintenance
Road construction
Tourism
School enrollment
Property values
Crime
Use of emergency services lfire. ambulance. etc.)
Community conflict

Percent selecting response
(Number selecting response)
No Change
Increased
Decreased
73%
25%
2%
(91)
(31)
(2)
40%
58%
2%
(2)
(73)
150)
75%
24%
1%
(1)
(90)
(29)
7%
89%
4%
(8)
(5)
(109)
79%
19%
2%
(1)
(23)
(9S)
38%
7%
55%
(47)
(9)
(68)
17%
83%
0
(94)
(19)
(0)
77%
23%
0
(0)
(94)
(28)
31%
(37)

0
(0)

69%
(82)

Table 2. Impact of Marcellus shale development on local economies as reported by municipal governments
experiencing Marcellus shale activity.

Area
Unemployment
Employment
Residential construction
Hotel construction
Other commercial construction
Manufacturing
Workforce migration into municipality

Percent Selecting Response
{Number Selecting Response}
NoChsnge
Increased
Decreased
1%
71%
28%
(1)
(87)
(34)
52%
48%
0
(64)
(59)
(0)
7%
93%
1%
(8)
(1)
(113)
90%
9%
1%
(11)
(1)
(111)
21%
79%
0
(26)
(0)
(96)
7%
(9)

0
(0)

93%
(112)

50%

0
(0)

50%
(62)

(63)

by the municipal staff. When asked
how the development is affecting
their municipalities overall, about
one-third of the officials (32 percent) where gas activity is occurring
indicated that the impacts are positive, while 26 percent said the impacts were negative. The remainder
said the impacts either were unclear
(20 percent) or that there were none
so far (22 percent). The responses
indicate that the impacts of Marcellus development on municipal
governments are mixed and vary
depending on local circumstances.

Implications
The responses from municipal government officials across the Marcellus shale region of Pennsylvania
indicate that they believe natural
gas development is having major
impacts on their communities.
The officials are observing major
employment increases in their communities due to Marcellus shale.
At the same time, many are also
experiencing growing demands for
public services and higher costs.
This includes road maintenance and
construction and use of emergency
services. In addition, many noted
increasing social or environmental
issues, including more community
conflict, water use and disposal, and
storm water runoff.

It is important to keep in mind
that the survey responses reflect
local government officials' perceptions of what is occurring. These
perceptions likely are more accurate
for some issues, such as local government spending and revenues,
with which they deal directly. Their
perceptions of other issues where
they lack direct experience or expertise, such as worker in-migration,
manufacturing, tourism, and air and
water quality, may be less accurate.
A larger number of officials said
their costs are increasing than said
that their revenues are increasing
as a result of Marcellus activity,
which suggests that development
of Marcellus shale is creating fiscal
concerns in some municipalities as
they try to respond to higher service
needs. The relatively low proportion of officials observing increases
in earned income tax and local
service tax revenues is surprising,
given the amount of new employment activity occurring, and indicates that additional investigation
is needed to determine why these
do not seem responsive to Marcellus activity. The lack of clear patterns when we compared changes
in revenues, services, and expenditures by the level of drilling activity
shows that many municipal governInents are being affected regardless
of whether wells are actually being
drilled within their jurisdictions.

Table 3. Impact of Marcellus shale development on the environment as reported by municipal governments
experiencing Marcellus shale activity.

Area
Water use/disposal

Percent selecting response
{Number selecting response}
Increased
Decreased
No Change
48%
0
52%
(58)
(0)
(64)

Water quality

2%
(2)

Air quality

2%
(2)

Storm water runoff

20%
(25)

18%
(22)
12%
(15)
2%
(2)

Other environmental issues

13%
(10)

(0)

0

80%
(96)

86%
(105)
78%
(97)
88%
(70)

Written by Timothy W. Kelsey,
professor of agricultural economics,
and Melissa M. Ward, graduate student of rural sociology and human
dimensions of natural resources and
the environment, Penn State, with
Tracy Brundage (Penn College),
Jim Ladlee (Penn State), Jeff Lorson
(Penn College), Larry Michael (Penn
College), and Tom Murphy (Penn
State).
This survey was part of a larger
economic impact study being conducted by the Marcellus Shale Education and Training Center (which
is a partnership of Penn College
of Technology and Penn State Extension). External funding for this
project came from the Pennsylvania
Department of Community and
Economic Development.
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Put Our Experience to Work for Your
Community
The Penn State Extension Marcellus Education Team strives to bring you accurate,
up-to-date information on natural gas exploration and drilling in Pennsylvania. Learn
about your rights and choices as a landowner, a businessperson, a local official, or
a concerned citizen. Discover the resources
available to you.
Visit naturalgas.psu.edu.
Penn state Extemion
Penn State extension has a special mlsslo~to
enable individuals, families, communities. agriculture, businesses, industries, and organizations
to make informed decisions. Through a system of
county-based offices, we extend technical expertise and practical, how-to education based on
land-grant university research to help Pennsylvanians address important issues, solva problems.
and create a better quality of life. From improving
agriculture and building stronger communitJes,
to developing skills with today's you1h, we are
dedlcared to giving Pennsylvanians the means to
grow, achieve, compete, go farther, and do more.
Learn what extension can do for you. Contact
your local extension office or visit
extension.psu.edu.

The AgrIcultural Law Resource and Reference
Center
The Agricultural law Resource and Reference
Center Is a collaboration between Penn State's
Dickinson School of law and Penn Stata's COl·
lege of Agricultural Sciences. located at both
the University Park and Carlisle facilities and
funded In part by the Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, the center Is designed to provide the
highest-quality educational programs, informa·
tion, and materials to those Involved or interested
In agricultural law and policy.
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request.
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Impacts of Marcellus Shale Development
on Municipal Governments in Susquehanna
and Washington Counties, 1010
ennsy lvania is in the beginning
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of a major natural resource
boom due to its newfound
wealth from the Marcellus shale
natural gas formations underlying two·thirds of the s tate. The
development of this natural gas
resource is creating sign ific~1l1t economic opportunities, but it is also
bringing major ch"d lenges, such as
much greate r truck and other traf·
fic on loca l and state roads, chang·
ing popu lation, rising demand for

public services, and protectio n of

water, forests, and wildlife.
T he impact of M,trcdlus shale
development o n Pcnnsylvania's

municipal governments is of particular concern to some. Town-

ships, boroughs, and cities

afC

re-

spons ible for providing important
pub lic services that affect th e loca l
econo my, environment, hea lth and
safety of residents, and loca l qual·
ity of life. This includes ph ys ical

infrastructure, such as roads, and
coo rdination among co mpeting
land uses via planning {Ools such
as co mprehensive plans, zoning
regu latio ns, and s ubdivis ion o rdi·
nances. Providing such serv ices
requires money, w hich loca l governments typically receive through
local taxes, perm its and other fees,
and intergovernmental transfers
fro m the s tate government .
It is clear from anecdota l stories
that Marcellus shale development
is affecting Pennsylvania loca l gov·
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ernments, but so fa r there has been
little comprehensive ilI1<llysis of the
impacts. This fact sheet provides
ins ights from a study on municipal
governments in Susquehanna and
Washington Counties-two Pennsylvania counties that have been experiencing s ignificant Marcellus shale
gas development. The study focused
on how gas development is affecting
the demand fo r municipal govern·
ment services and the tax and other
revenues those governments are receiving to help pay for those services.
Susquehanna and Was hington
Counties were selected for a number of reasons, including (I ) their
already extensive shale activity;
(2) their divergent geographical,
cultura l, and historical involve·
ment in resource extraction; and
(3) popula tion and development
pressures. Susqueha nna County, in
northeast Pennsy lvan ia, s aw major
gas development early in Pennsyl·
van ia's Ma rcellus play, with 174
wells drilled as of 20lO. However,
the county did not have a history
of gas development prior to this.
Therefore, mos t landowners (Le.,
s urface rights owners) in Susque·
hanna County own their mineral
rights. Conversely, Washi ngton
County, located south of Pittsburgh
in south wes t Pennsylvania, has had
a history of mineral ex traction from
coal and conventional natural gas
and is also currentl y experiencing
ex tensive Marcellus activity. Penn-

sylvania's first Marcellus shale gas
well was completed in Washington
County in 2004. An additional 305
wells have been drilled as of 2010.
Wi th this legacy of mineral extraction in Washington County, there is
a higher incidence of severed mineral rights, with surface rights owners receiving little if any financial
benefit from development. In addition, Washington County has five
times the population and double
the mean annual township budget
compared to that of Susquehanna
County. Both counties have had a
relatively longer experience with
Marcellus shale development than
most other Pennsylvania counties,
so a study of these counties should
provide good insights about how the
development of the shale is affecting municipal governments.

Impacts on Munidpalltles

Unexpectedly, the statistical analysis of the audit information showed
no clear relationships between Marcellus shale activity and municipal
expenditures and revenues. There
were no significant differences in
spending or revenue collection before or after Marcellus activity in
those townships. We tried several
methods of analysis, including simple bivariate correlation analysis and
regression analysis, with the same
insignificant results. In some townships, revenues or costs increased
as gas activity increased, while in
other townships they decreased as
gas activity increased. Much of the
trend had more to do with the poor
economy and less revenue from other sources, such as the liquid fuels
tax. In other words, gas development
activity did not appear to have a con~
sistent and measurable impact on
To examine the fiscal impacts on
local government costs and revenues
local governments, we used official
in these two counties.
local government audit data from
We shared this information with
townships in Susquehanna and
municipal officials during the focus
Washington Counties on natural gas
groups and asked them to help us
activity as collected by the Pennunderstand these findings. They
sylvania Department of Economic
identified a range of impacts their loand Community Development and
cal governments were experiencing
well-drilling information as reportas a result of Marcellus shale develed by the Pennsylvania Department
opment, but they stated that so far
of Environmental Protection. This
, most have either been nonmonetary
included 15 (out of 40) municipalior they have internally shifted reties in Susquehanna County and 26
sources to cover them, thus confirm(out of 66) municipalities in Washing our analysis that the impacts do
ington County. We statistically
not appear in the municipal budget
analyzed audit data on revenues
I information. Quite a few townships
and expenditures for each year from
with significant gas development
2001 to 2009 for each of the municihave not "spent a nickel" on gaspalities in the two counties in an
related issues. These impacts are
attempt to identify trends related to
described below.
drilling activity. We followed up the
analysis with several focus group
Services
interviews with municipal officials
Road Maintenance
in both counties, sharing our findRoad
impacts were by far the main
ings to make sure we were interissue municipal officials raised with
preting the information correctly.
us in the interviews. Gas developThis included seven township ofment creates significant increases
ficials in Susquehanna County and
in
truck and other traffic, and wear
ten township officials in Washingand
tear on roads is often very viston County. We also interviewed
ible.
For many of Pennsylvania's
staff at two natural gas companies
smallest
townships, road mainteactive in those counties to get their
nance
and
repair historically acperspectives on how natural gas decounts
for
the largest share of their
velopment is affecting Pennsylvania
spending, so they are particularly
municipal governments.
aware of things that affect roads.
All the township officials noted
that the gas companies have been

proactive in repairing and upgrading
roads, and they had been doing so at
the company's expense. They generally were very satisfied with the
quality of the repairs and upgrades,
and noted that company policies
are to leave the roads in equal or
better condition than before the gas
development began. In one township, more than one-third of their
roads had been repaired. A few officials said that some roads had been
repaired in haste and were already
seeing soft spots and ice damage
that will require additional repair.
Most townships we talked with
in Washington County had done road
engineering studies to allow posting weight limits on the road, while
in Susquehanna County only one
township had done so. Such studies
are done at the local government's
expense. Some of the townships said
that the better-quality roads installed
by the companies require additional
township costs for maintenance, repair, and snow plowing, particularly
when those new roads are wider
than the prior roadway. The officials
reported major differences between
companies on how they dealt with
roads, with some companies being
proactive and discussing road issues
ahead of time with the township,
while other companies were more
reactive or even difficult to contact
and less communicative.

Police
As is typical of most Pennsylvania townships, the majority of the
townships interviewed rely on the
Pennsylvania State Police for law
enforcement. This saves theln money, but it means that the response
time when there are incidents can
be longer than if they had their own
police force. One township supervisor said this is a significant problem
for them because they are not able
to effectively enforce their road ordinances; by the time the state police
arrive, the offender is long gone.
The supervisor estimated that half
of the violations in their township
are not caught. When violators have
been identified (typically through ID
numbers 011 vehicles), the officials
said that the companies often responded by punishing (or even firing)
offending drivers. One township said
that they are still trying to recoup

repair costs for a bridge damaged by
a subcontractor and that the companies are arguing about who should
be responsible for paying.
Time Spent by Local Officials and
Personnel
The main cost reported by township
officials was the extra time required
of them to deal with gas-related
issues. These included a greater
need for supervisors to meet with
people having questions or concerns
about what was occurring in their
neighborhoods, communicating and
coordinating with gas companies,
posting and bonding of roads, policing gas activities, and dealing with
other gas-related administrative issues. A few township officials estimated that they spend up to a quarter of their workday on these issues.
In most cases, there is no additional
compensation (or cost) for spending
time on these activities; instead,
it means the supervisors have less
time to spend on other iInportant
local government functions. These
opportunity costs do not appear
in budgets or audit reports but do
affect the operation of the local
government. One township with
a small police force of two officers
said the police officers spend almost
all their time dealing with truck
and other gas-related traffic, and
they help out other adjacent townships. The township does receive
a share of the fines, which helps
cover the costs.
Several of the townships, but
mainly those in Washington County, have hired additional staff partly
as a result of Marcellus shale activity. One township added a police officer to their local police force and a
zoning enforcement officer. Another
township hired a building inspector
whose duties include checking well
and compressor permits. They said
that permit fees are not enough to
compensate for the cost of hiring
additional staff.
PlllIUJing, Permits, and Zoning
There were distinct differences
between the townships in the two
counties with respect to planning,
permits, and zoning. The townships in Washington County generally talked about using a variety of
standard permits to help regulate

gas activities, including driveways,
road crossings, bunkhouse construction, and other construction.
Posting roads for weight limits was
the norm in Washington County,
but this was almost nonexistent in
Susquehanna County. The officials
in Washington County said that
there was a need for some standardization across the municipal governments in how they regulate road
use and repairs, and they suggested
that the county create a model road
agreement ordinance that the local
governments could adopt.
Zoning ordinances were also
common in Washington County,
but as one township supervisor in
Susquehanna County put it, "'Zoning' is a fighting word around here."
Several years prior to the onset of
Marcellus shale development, many
of the Susquehanna County townships attempted to develop zoning
ordinances, but they were not implemented due to public resistance.
The leasing and royalty dollars involved with Marcellus shale would .
make revisiting the need for zoning
even more difficul t, so the supervisors there said they had no plans to
reconsider zoning.
Communication with the Companies
During the interviews, the supervisors frequently returned to the
importance of communication and
good working relationships with the
natural gas companies. Generally,
they reported that communication
from the companies could be much
hetter, particularly in relation to
planned locations of well pads, pipelines, and road access needs. The officials noted that they often learn of
these shortly before (or even after)
the activities occur-leaving them
not enough time to proactively prepare for the impacts. They said that
the quality and timeliness of communication varies among the companies, with some being extremely
good at communicating and others
doing poorly.
The officials said the companies typically delegate an employee
to serve as the local liaison and
point of contact with supervisors
so township officials know who to
call when there are issues. But they
said turnover in these positions is
high in some cOlnpanies, making

it very difficult for the officials to
maintain consistent communication. In addition, they also said the
large amount of work done by subcontractors can make it difficult for
them to identify who is actually doing work within their township.
Revenues
Tax Revenues
The officials typically said that they
have experienced little increase in
local tax revenues because of the
Marcellus shale gas development
activity. Most townships rely on
the Earned Income Tax, which is
a tax on residents' wages and salaries. Leasing and royalty income are
exempt from the tax. The officials
reported little if any increase in
Earned Income Tax collections, and
the Susquehanna County officials
reported that their tax collection
agency told them that they were
not receiving any remittances from
the gas companies for workers in
the county. In contrast, a few Washington County townships reported
receiving significant new Earned
Income Tax revenues resulting from
natural gas work. This difference
may be occurring because some
townships in Washington County
are home to permanent gas development facilities, including corporate
offices and a gas processing plant,
while most of the townships in
Susquehanna County are only experiencing gas well and pipeline construction.
Townships receive a share of
the Realty Transfer Tax, but few
townships reported changes in real
property tax collections. The officials said that few people are selling
property because they do not know
the value of potential royalties. If
sales occur, it is mainly the sale of
surface rights. One township has a
residential development subdivision
put on hold due to gas activity, and
the developer wanted to wait to see
what happened with royalties. Other officials reported that lately they
have not seen a new home built in
their township. Because assessed
values only change when a reassessment occurs (or when individual
properties are improved), such increases in market values have no
impact on real property tax collec-

tions. The slow real estate market
similarly has affected realty transfer
tax collections, which tax the value
of property sales.
Industry-in-Kind Contributions
The township officials made frequent mention of in-kind contributions that the gas companies are
making to their communities. The
most significant contributions they
discussed are road upgrades and repairs, but they also noted that companies are making charitable contributions to local nonprofit activities,
such as fairs, parks, and volunteer
fire departments. Several townships
reported that gas companies had
provided street lights, signs, and expanded utilities in their jurisdiction.
Leasing and Royalty Income
A few township officials reported
that their township had leased land
for Marcellus shale development
that typically involved a municipal
park. Most reported that they were
using the leasing dollars to upgrade
their recreational facilities, so they
are using the dollars as an investment in their community (rather
than to reduce local taxes for a few
years). 1}rpically, they said that the
lease did not allow surface disturbance, so the park would not be
physically affected by the drilling.
Implications
The analysis of township budget
information from 2001 to 2009 and
the interviews with local officials
in Susquehanna and Washington
Counties indicate that so far Marcellus shale development in Pennsylvania has not had major fiscal
impacts on municipal governments.
The officials noted that gas developInent is having significant impacts
on their roads, but so far the costs of
repair and upgrade are being paid by
the gas companies, not by local residents. Gas development is affecting
how much time they spend on local
government functions, particularly
those related to communicating
with residents and companies, but
in Inost cases this has not translated into higher out-of-pocket costs.
At the same time, the analysis and
the interviews suggest that municipal governments are not experiencing major increases in revenue to

help pay for any such impacts from
natural gas development.
It is likely that the impacts of
Marcellus shale development on
local governments will change as
the play continues. This analysis
focused on data through 2009-still
relatively early in the development
of the play. In addition, as the scale
of development increases, it is very
possible that local governments
will need to start providing new
services that they currently do not
support. In addition to potentially
higher costs related to planning and
management, this could include
road and bridge maintenance, local
police and code enforcement, and
environmental impacts. Looking at
existing revenues and expenditures
does not help forecast such future
needs and changes.
It was clear that officials would
like consistency in terms of how
gas companies operate across municipalities. This includes not only
improved communication but more
systematic and proactive planning.
Township supervisors felt they had
little say in decisions that ultimately affect the quality of life in their
communities. Industry representatives we spoke to agreed that more
needs to be done in communicating
with township officials.
Development of Marcellus
shale clearly is affecting municipal
governments in Pennsylvania. The
budget analysis and focus groups
suggest that the experience so far
varies across municipalities, particularly depending on the companies
working in that jurisdiction, the services the local government provides,
and the ordinances they are using.
These impacts likely will change
over time, so it is important to keep
monitoring what is occurring.
Prepared by Michael Jacobson,
associate professor of forest resources, and Timothy W. Kelsey, professor of agricultural economics and
state program leader for economic
and community development
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Put Our Experience to Work for Your
Community
The Penn State Cooperative Extension Marcellus Education Team strives to bring you
accurate, up-to-date information on natural
gas exploration and drilling in Pennsylvania. Learn about your rights and choices
as a landowner, a businessperson, a local
offiCial, or a concerned citizen. Discover the
resources available to you.
Visit naturalgas.psu.edu.
Penn State Cooperatfve Extenskm
Penn State Cooperative extension has a special
mission-to enable individuals, families, communities, agricutbJre, businesses, industries, and organizations to make Informed decisions. Through
a system of county-based offices, we extend
technical expertise and practical, how-to education based on land-grant university research to
help Pennsylvanians address Important Issues,
solve problems, and create a better quality of life.
from Improving agriculture and building stronger
communities, to developing skills with mclay's
youth, we are dedicated to giving Pennsylvanians.
the means to grow, achieve, compete, go farther,
and do more. Learn what extension can do for
you. Contact your county qooperative extension
office or visit www.extension.psu.edu.
1110 AgrIcultUral law Resource and Reference

center
The Agricultural Law Resource and Reference
Center is a collaboration between Penn State's
DIckinson School of law and Penn State's College of AgriCultural Sciences. Located at both
the University Park and carlisle facilities and
funded in part by the Pennsytvanla Department of
AgriCUlture, the center is deSigned to provide the
highest-quality educational programs, information, and materials to those involved or interested
in agricultural law and pOlicy.
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